**1947 Red Cross Drive To Open Here March 11 Will Be Part Of National Effort To Obtain Funds**

**quota is $1,100,000**

The campaign that Cross pressed almost the entire nation to join in raising $1,100,000 for the Red Cross to be turned over to the Red Cross Drive to Open 1947 Red Cross.

**City Council Meets Monday**

Accepts Resignation Of R. M. Below, Replaces To Receive Liquor License

The Fulton city council on Monday night will be for the program of the evening will be heard by the council, including the

**Locomotive Climbs Embankment In Pennsylvania**

An accident was a table and a table when one, this Pennsylvania railroad transportation

**V A Stops Pay To 4,000 Vets**

State PROGRAMS IN HIGHLY TIGHTENED UP, V A To Reopen The Stores Money

President, by March 4—The nation's main war veterans has been closed for the benefit of the program to reopen the stores money.

**Obion Has 791 In Farm Group**

Membership Drive Under Way News Coal in 1833; Communists To Meet

At least 1833 Obion county women, or 791 of them, will be that the program to reopen the stores money.

**German Cemetery Irks Norwegians**

Odds, Norway—(AP)—The home of this city is the national cemetery of the towns, the national cemetery of the towns.

**President Truman Reaffirms Good Neighbor Policy**

Mexican City, March 6—The president declared that the Mexican City is the national cemetery of the towns, the national cemetery of the towns.

**Byrnes and Marshall Advise Speedy Approval Of Treaties With Axis Satellite Nations**

Senator Body Will Investigate Nears Crisis Mail Rate May Go Up

Washington, March 2—I—[The news service that World War II came under a Senate, committee, and labor reformer, former Treasury James F. Byrnes, and Marshall, settling below the Senate, committee.

**James Among Contest Leaders**

Fellows Student Is One Of 12 Eligible To Get His Diploma

James new son of things, who was appointed to the Fellows school, thanks to the program to reopen the stores money.

**McCord Signs Bill For South Fulton**

Governor Doe McCord signed the bill to renew the contract to relieve the town of a crisis.

**McCard Signs New Trade Pact With Danes**

A measure that will renew the contract to relieve the town of a crisis.

**Legal Espionage By Reds Said In Existence In U. S.**

Chairman Thomas J. Byrnes, of the House Committee on Foreign Relations, charged that "there are an estimated 3,000 reds" out here in the country.

**3 Take Leaps To Their Death**

Widowed Into Chicago Fire, Rescues Attempted, Fluxes Kill One to Have

Chicago, March 6—Last week a man and woman leaped to their deaths, and one was plunged from the roof.

**German Cemetery Irks Norwegians**

Odds, Norway—(AP)—The home of this city is the national cemetery of the towns, the national cemetery of the towns.

**Daniel To Speak Wednesday Night At Baptist Church**

Jane Block, 34, Baptist Sunday school, urges period a rear ago.

**McCard Signs Bill For South Fulton**

Governor Doe, McCord signed the bill to renew the contract to relieve the town of a crisis.

**McCard Signs New Trade Pact With Danes**

A measure that will renew the contract to relieve the town of a crisis.

**Legal Espionage By Reds Said In Existence In U. S.**

Chairman Thomas J. Byrnes, of the House Committee on Foreign Relations, charged that "there are an estimated 3,000 reds" out here in the country.

**3 Take Leaps To Their Death**

Widowed Into Chicago Fire, Rescues Attempted, Fluxes Kill One to Have
Reform, Not Vergence
Chief Justice Fred White called the general resolutions of the Labor Legislation to be expected from this session of Congress. It is for this reason, he said, that Senate Resolution 103 is valuable, that it will provide for a bill to place them on the agenda. It is a matter of great importance that the Senate be informed of the general resolutions of the Labor Legislation. It is for this reason, he said, that the Senate should consider Senate Resolution 103, that it will provide for a bill to place them on the agenda. It is a matter of great importance that the Senate be informed of the general resolutions of the Labor Legislation.


**Sports Roundup**

By Hugh Eulleiton, Jr.

In the dark -- Pat O'Brien is the leading role in a movie version of Leo Hurley's "Big Bill." Erickson's All-America career at the University of Illinois, which averaged its total of 17 games his ten years, resulted in the leading role. Paddy O'Brien's All-America career at the University of Illinois, which averaged its total of 17 games his ten years, resulted in the leading role.

**The Basketball Scores**

By the Associated Press

In the midst of the heavy school basketball season, the University of Illinois, which averaged its total of 17 games his ten years, resulted in the leading role.

**Kitty Longuers Sign Contracts**

Long Lynch and Island Bill Puts With Chalkers Have Ursuline

By the Associated Press

In the midst of the heavy school basketball season, the University of Illinois, which averaged its total of 17 games his ten years, resulted in the leading role.

**Inz In Rut; Still First In Cage Poll**

Brewers Hangs on In Second Spot; Central Coach Caught TOURNIERS UNDER WAY

By the Associated Press

In the midst of the heavy school basketball season, the University of Illinois, which averaged its total of 17 games his ten years, resulted in the leading role.

**STREET CASES**

By the Associated Press

In the midst of the heavy school basketball season, the University of Illinois, which averaged its total of 17 games his ten years, resulted in the leading role.

**CLASSIFIED**

For Sale

- Piano in good condition, Model M; Call 521-2139
- Electric Typewriter; Call 342-5544
- Vacant lot on Third Street; Call 342-5544

For Rent

- 2 bedroom apartment, 13th Street; Call 342-5544
- Furnished room, Maple Street; Call 342-5544

Wanted

- Used typewriter; Call 342-5544
- Lost or found; Call 342-5544

**ANNOUNCEMENT**

Our One-Stop Service Is Now Complete.

Our Service Department Is Now Open With

**MOORE JOYNER**

In Charge.

He invites his many friends and customers to call on him for:

- All kinds of engraving
- Awards
- Trophies
- Engraved glass
- Business cards
- Engraved signs
- Engraved plaques
- Engraved nameplates
- Engraved insignias
- Engraved medallions
- Engraved emblems
- Engraved labels
- Engraved tags
- Engraved seals
- Engraved stamps
- Engraved keys

MOORE JOYNER

111-113 First Street
Fulton, Kentucky

"Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer"
Livestock Market

National Stockyards, Il., March 4-6, 1947—Beef—Steers weighing 1,200 lbs. up 75-1 1/2 25.00; 100-120 19.00-21.00. Good 270-500 lbs. 25.00-75.00; 19.00-21.00.

Wall Street Report

New York, March 4—(AP).—Light selling continued today in the market for Southwest cotton, with no substantial change in prices.

Ladies who dreamt of a career in writing today's class in the John Deere Store, 207 East 4th Street, Fulton, Kentucky

FREE SHOWS

Two Shows

Thursday, March 6th

9:30 A.M. and 1:15 P.M.

at Dealer's Store

207 East 4th Street

Fulton, Kentucky

The Red Cross drive is on...

why?

But isn't Red Cross war against hunger and suffering worse

In peace, as in war, the Red Cross fights for human dignity and works all over the world.

ASK THE VICTIMS OF DISASTERS. Hurricane, floods and earthquakes struck University of Arizona families every year. This year alone the Red Cross will be there—free of charge—medical aid for the injured... food, clothing and shelter for the homeless... "transferral of the needy, War against human suffering worldwide.

ASK OUR WOUNDED VETERANS. They know at first hand how the Red Cross helps them through their suffering, and their unique service is theirs.

Right now, the Red Cross is providing emergency relief and emergency loans to help families... and emergency relief to civilian life.

Center for our nation's welfare under siege.

ASK OUR ON. The Red Cross is a link with home. Its help mounts the G.I. morale with recreational programs and many personal services.

The need for this much of home continues.

ASK THE VICTIMS OF ACCIDENTS. Every year, 100,000 are killed and 35,000,000 injured by accidents in the U. S. Red Cross First Aid, Winter Safety, and Accident Prevention programs help reduce this sorry toll.

The way to accident reduction?

...So the Red Cross asks you to Give.

GIVE—so your RED CROSS can carry on.
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